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mouday Afternoon, July 1, 1861.

TO ADVERTISERS.
The circulation of the DALLY TELEGRAPH

IS FOUR TIMES LARGER, than any other
daily published or circulated in this city, and
t therefore presents greater inducements for

the patronage of advertisers than is offered to
them through any other medium '"cat those
who want buyers, try advertising in ouo TELE-
GRAPH.

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
Is issued every morning and con-
tains TILE LATEST TELL
GRAPH IC DISPATCHES re-
ceived during the night.

THE LErraEt LIST, published to-day, crowds
out our usual local variety.

Loox Our FOR Taiivss.—Several private resi-
dences in the city have lately been entered and
robbed of various articles.

THE FIBST CITY ZOIJAVES did not parade on
Saturday, as expected, owing to the absence
of the Captain. They will turn out about
sixty strong, fully equipped, on the fourth of
July, and take part in the grand procession.

SELLING LIQUOR ON SUNDAY.—IL is said that
the keepers of certain grog-shops on Ridge
Road continue to do business "on the sly," on
Sunday. The police officers should watch these
suspected institutions.

I=l
'DIE FLAG DISPLAY.-All citizens who can af-

ford it, should invest liberally in American
flags, and contribute to the display in this re-
spect on independence day. Flags of all sizes
and prices may be obtained at Mr. Bergner's
book store, who has a large and varied stock
on hand.

THE Casimir= or ARRANGEMENTS for a fourth
of July celebration will meet at the office of
Joshua Wiestling, Esq., this (Monday) evening
at eight o'clock to confer with the Chief
Marshal. Members of sub-committees who
have not yet madefinal report, are requested to
do so at that time.

I=lo=l
THE OLD SOWIXELS AND THE FOURTH.—The

soldiers of the war of 1812 inl this city and vi-
cinity will meet at the office of David Harris,
Esq., m Chestnut street, this (Monday) evening
at seven o'clock, to make arrangements for
their annual celebration of the anniversary of
American independence.

BANDS ENGAGED.—The committee of arrange-
ments have engaged the services of the Union
Band of Lebanon and the Brass Band of Hum-
melstown, for the parade on, Thursday next.—
The procession will be a very long one, and one
band was deemed insufficient. The military
from Camp Curtin will be accompanied by
martial music.

How THEE SOLDIKR9 &az Fan.—We had the
pleasure of dining with Captain Wilt, of the
Kepner Fencibles, at Camp Curtin yesterday.
if all the folunteers received the same kind of
fresh and substantial "feed" that was placed
before us, they have no reason to complain.
The beef furnished at Camp Curtin is the best
cur market affords, and other articles of fare
are equally fresh and wholesome.

-.,•._

ROWDYIRL—On Saturday night officer Fleck
arrested a young man for behaving in a very
disorderly and riotous manner, while under the
influence of liquor. Alderman Kline commit-
ted him to prison. We suppress his name this
time out of regard for the feelings of his pa-
rents, who are among our most respected and
worthy citizens. Should he be arraigned here-
after on a similar charge, we shall deem it our
duty to let his name appear in our report.

MORE Mmrsoma Vourwrzsas.—Company A,
of the first regiment Minnesota volunteers,
Captain Alexander Wilkins, passed through
this city on Saturday, en route for Washington.
The company was out on the frontier when the
regiment, which passed here on Tuesday eve-
ning, started for Washington, and did not re-
turn in time to accompany it. They are a
splendid looking body of men, chiefly germans,
and are fully armed and equipped.

I=o=l
Tim NEwiAanaufar REoranar.--Colonel Sher-

man, of the United States Army, is now in this
city, by order of the War Department, for the
purpose of enlisting recruits for the new artil-
lery regiment to be formed here. An office for
thispurpose will be opened inafew days. Col.
Sherman is an accomplished gentleman and
experienced officer, and will no doubt succeed
in rallying around hima host of intelligent and
active youngmen of the oldKeystone, State for
the artillery service.

DISCHARGES non PinsoN.—Almost daily men
are committed to prison by the Mayor and the
various Aldermen, for ten or twenty days, and
in the course of twenty-four hours theymay be
seen on the, streets again. Whether these dis-
charges are made by the keeper of the prison
on his own responsibility, or by authority of
the Inspectors, we da, not know. In arecent
letter to the Mayor on this subject, Judge Pear-son distinctly stated that men committed forvagrancy, drunk..enness and disorderly conduct,and similar otiences, cannot be legally discharg-ed before the expiration of their terms of com-mitment„ except by a majority of the Board ofInspectors, in session at the time, after a care-ful investigation of all the facts. Recentlythree notorious rowdies were committed fortwenty days by the Mayer, who deemed themimproper characters to be running loose in so-ciety. In the course of a day or two thesefellows were liberated. The Mayor has nowdetermined to submit this matter to the nextgrand jury, which will elicit a full and explicitopinion from Judge Pearson, and lead to thecorrection of any abuses which may exist in themanagement of the prison.

A STATED Mamma of the Friendship Fire
Company will be held this (Monday) evening, at
the usual hour. A full and punctual attend
ante is desired.

==l
THE Rums AND TKO FOVETIL—The city banks

will all be closed on the fourth of July. Per-
sons who may have notes falling due on that
day must attend to them the day previous, in
order to save.a protest.

DAY OF PiATER.-ThiS day was observed by
the Old School Presbyterians of Harrisburg as a
day of prayer for a speedy terminationof our
present national difficulties and the restoration
of peace. Services were held in the church this
morning and an appropriateaddress delivered.

THE STEAM Fran ENGINE.—We hear nothing
more of the steamfire engine, for the purchase
ofwhich our citizens have contributed a large
amount of money. The first of June was the
time fixed for the delivery of the machine, and
it is not here yet. The contributors would like
to hear from the Friendship boys on the sub-
ject.

NEW'FLAGS WANTED.—The flags which have
been floating for a long time over some of our
hotels and private buildings, look decidedly
shabby, and should be replaced by new ones
before the fourth of July. A large flag should
also be placed on the cupola of our new and
beautiful Court House, and one on the State
Arsenal—the onlymilitarybuilding in thecity.

.---....-_

DISORDERLY FEMALES ARRESTED.—This MOM-
ing four colored women, named respectively
Catharine Gardner, Christiana Humes, Ann
Richardson and Louisa Ford, were captured by
officer Fleck, charged with drunkenness and
disorderly conduct, and maintaining an in-
famous den in Judastown. They were commit-
ted by Alderman Kline for five days, and will
specs' the fourth of July in prison.

PROMOTXD.—Sergeant GeorgeW. Crabb, jr.,
of the State Capital Guards, was this morning
sworn in by Alderman Kline as a second Lieu-
tenant in the fifth regiment of United States
Artillery, now being raised by Colonel Sher-
man, who arrived here yesterday for that pur-
pose. Lieutenant Crab is an intelligent young
man, and a member of the typographical fra-
ternity. He will soon qualify himself for the
position.

TILE FIRE ON SATURDAY, which occurred about
the time our paper went to press, resulted in
the total destruction of Mr. JohnLingle's car-
penter shop, in River alley below Mulberry
street, and a frame stable on the Female College
lot adjoining. Mr. Lingle was slightly burned
in making anattempt to save his tools. Two or
three frame buildings in the vicinity were dam-
aged to some extent, and would have been en-
tirely consumed but for the gallant efforts of
our firemen.

TnE Enasncrire PICNIC, now in successful
operation in Haehnlen's Woods, is largely at-
tended, and the participants areenjoying them-
selves as our social german friends always do
on such occasions. A gentleman who just re-
turned from the scene of festivities, informs us
that the oration of Col. A. J, Herr, delivered
this afternoon, was an eloquent and patriotic
effort, and seemed to give great satisfaction.—
The party will continue until six or seven
o'clock this evening.

.---...

CAMP CIIRIIN.—There is now one --laanized
regiment at Camp Curtin, and another will be
formed this week. The men will be fully
equipped in the course of a few days with uni-
forms of the best material. We noticed on
the ground yesterday ten or twelve large field
pieces, in excellent order, intended for the new
artillery regiment to be raised here under the
late order of the Secretary of War. Several of
these pieces will be in the line of parade on
the fourth of July.

Too itticorooo Raousssr, which encamped
here for three or four days, received theirarms
on Saturday afternoon, and made a parade
through the city in the evening, presenting a
fine appearance, and marching and drilling
with commendable accuracy. The review on
Second street, in presence of Governor Curtin
and thousands of our citizens, was a splendid
affair, and passed off with great credit to offi-
cers and men. At seven o'clock this morning
the regiment left for Washington, having pre-
viously been supplied with ammunition.

PArniono &MON.- The sermon by Rev.
Franklin Moore, last evening, in the Locust
street Methodist church, on the subject of our
present national difficulties, and the duty of
all Christian men to sustain the Government
in crushing out rebellion and enforcing the.laws, is said by those who heard it to have
been one of the most eloquentand patriotic de-
livered in this city since the commencement of
the war. We learn that some gentlemen con-
template soliciting a :'copy of the sermon for
publication.

PASSAGNI or Tuoors.—Another New Yorkregi-
ment passed through this city yesterday en
route for Washington. The men were all armed
and uniformed, and well officered. The mili-
tary force in the vicinity- of the Federal Capital
now cannot be less than eighty or ninety thou-
sand. A Massachusetts regiment arrived here
this afternoon over the Lebanon Valley Rail-
road, accompanied by u long train of baggage
wagons, withall the necessary campequippage.
The regiment is composed of large and able-
bodied yankees, all armed and equipped, and
anxious to meet the rebels on the field of bat-
tle. The regiment is fully equal, in every re-
spect, to the other Massachusetts regiments
now in Washington city.

FMB Youa PAPKRS.—The history of the pres-
ent war for the preservation of the Union, will
berecorded in the newspapersof the day. We
impress upon the readers of the Tamura the
importance of preserving and filing their pa-
pers. Twenty—years—fifty--a hundred years
hence, our children and children's children
will read of the heroic deeds and patriotic sac-
rifices of itheir fathers, with emotions of grati-
tude and love. How many of the brave sons
of Daupbdn county have gone forth to meet
the enemiles of our flag. File yOur papers and
let their dieeds go down to Pc4teritY.

FOUND.-A jeweler's account book:, • The
owner can obtain it at this office by proving
property and paying for thisnotice.

Au= or COLORED ROMDIEL—The other day
officers Cole and Wickert made a descent upon
an iniquitous den in Allison's, hollow, fre-
quented by colored men and women of the
baser sort, and captured three notorious row-
dies. .The Mayorsent them to prisonfor twen-.

ty days, but they are again at large, having
been liberated by the keeper of the prison.—
These fellows deserved punishment, and weave
at a loss to account for their discharge before
the expiration of theterm for which the Mayor
committed them,

=I
AN Mai TOR HOWIRKERPRRS.—In hot weather

it is almost impossibletoprevent sinks becoming
foul unless some chemical preparation is used.
One pound of copperas dissolved In four gal-
lons of water, poured over the sink three or
four times will completely destroy the offensive
odor. As a disinfecting agent to scatteraround
premises affected with any unpleasant odor,
nothing is better than fine charcoal. All sorts
of glass vessels and other utensils may be ef-
fectually cured from offensive smells, by rinsing
them with charcoal powder, after the grosser
impurities have been scoured off with sand and
soap.

.........,...

KING Corm CAPTURED.—The adventures of
CAPTAIN CASH in the city of New York led on
by our experienced Cloneral, and successful
buyer, has enabled us tocapture a large and
handsome stock of manufactured cotton goods,
which is nowbeing disposed of at still greater
abatement in prices at the cheap omit swim,
cornerof Front and Market streets.

jel-d2t Uxica & BOWMAN.

Naw Goose FROM Naw YORK Auenox.-50
pieces of Grey Goode at 10, 124 and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 8,
6 and 6 cts. 10pieces,Lavella Cloth for 7 cts.
25 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 124,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 8I and
87 cts. 16 dozen towels at 12i cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collarsat 25 eta. 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. ItIO pieces
of the best . Calico ever sold for 64 cts. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains. at ally

OUR NOBLE SOLDlEBS.—Thousands of mater-
nal hearts beat with quick pulsation at the
latest news by the DAILY Thomsen, for those
brave sons whose outraged country has bid
them go forth to stay the parricidal hands
aimed at the salvation ofhumanfreedom. Our
country ! Can we deem the natural expression
of those natures weak, who drop a tear for the
hardships and perils of thosethey love? Do they
deserve less than our best gratitude for having
placed their lives and fortunes to sustain that
holy covenant, theDeclarationof Independence?
In connection permit us to say, Thum & Bow-
MAN have received a large stock of new Sum-
mer dry goods. 2tt.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIII IONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES. •
nfallible n correcting, regulating, and remoTtag a I

obstructions, from whatever cause, and 1• •
ways successful as a proven-

tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED Ed
the, doctors for many years, both in France-and

merica, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousann ladles who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywherehealth will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are surf to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admO
nitiou, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explieit directions accompany each box. Priee
$1 00 per box. :old wholesale and retail by

QUARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow,Harrisburt, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him Al 00 to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
anypart ofthe country (confidentially) and "free of poe
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. 8. trims, Reading,Joinmor,_HOLLOWAY k COWDEN Philadelphia, J. L. LlM-
antela„.Lebanon, DANIEL H. lixtrtura, Lancaster; 3.-A.WOLF,Wrightsville;E.T.Mean,York;and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
8. D. Howe, ole proprietor, New York

N. 11.—Icok out for coluiterfetts. Bey no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed 8. 13.Howe. Al
othersare a base 'imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be.
lug humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited

IMPORTANT TO 1

DR. ()HERRMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Corbeling L. Oheeeeman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

TEM combination of ingredients in these
Pile are theresult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain incorreeting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob •
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vousaffections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise fromInterruption
of nature

TO NAPA= LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman'sDa are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can placethe
utmost confidence In Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. . .

NOTION,
There u onecondition of thefemale system in which the.

Pau cannot be taken mahout producing a P.ECIILLLS
RWTLI. She condition referred to is PREGINANOT—-
the result, IILICARRIAGA. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions to anormal condition, that eras the reproductive power of

•nature *mot rams it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything

Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, as
eachbox. Price Sl. Sent by mail on enclosing

$1 to Da Conant=L COIESIXAN,Box 4,681, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby ,one L.,iggbstin everytown in the United States
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agrut for the United States,14 Broadway, New York,
fa 'Mom aU B7ialesale orders should be addr,,cced.
gold In Harrisburg by C. A. Basnystre.

norkit-dawly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY •
SIR JAMES- CLARKE'S

CZLIDDIATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.

Physician Satraordinary to'the Queen.
This Invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure at ail

theme painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all emusand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill is a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmentStamp of GreatBritain, to prevent conntertelte.
CAUTION.

There/WU should net be taken by females during the
NAST THANKNONTHSqf Pregnancy, as they aregirlto bring on Altioxtrriaye, but at any other time they aresere.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitalion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese pills wileffecta cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.lull directions in the pamphlet around each packagewhich should be carefully preserved. -

N. E-81.00and 8 postage stamp maimedto any au-
thorisedAgent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by PAM mail.

It,' ealsiby 0, A. Barniva/N, Jp9dawly

fintnoglvania Mang ittlegraph, vnoap Itfttntoon, July 1, 1661.

BY TEMPI
FROM HAGERSTOWN.

OAANGE. OF GEN. PATTERSON'S
LEADQUARTERS.

ADVANCE MOVEMENT OF OUR TROOPS.
FORDING OF THE POTOMAC RIVER
[We learn from a gentleman direct from Ha-

gen3town, Md., that General Patterson moved
his Headquarters southward towards Harper's
Ferry, and that this morningat 1 o'clock, the
movement of the division under command of
General Patterson also commenced. The march
of thedivision is represented to have been en-
thusiastic and orderly, and the fording of the
river described as an imposing and exciting
spectacle.

From the same source we also learn that a
battery is to be erected in the vicinity of Har-
per's Ferry, which will completely command
that point from further incursions of theenemy.]

IMPORTANTFROM BALTIMORE

STATRLING PROCEEDINGS ! !

United States Troops Posted in Various
Prominent Localities.

nth: POLICE COMMISSIONERS ARRESTED
AND SENT TO FORT WHENRY.

I==

PLOT FOR AN OUTBREAK.

PROCLAMATION OF GEN. BANKS

BALTIMORE, July 1
Since two o'clock this morning startling

proceedings have been going onhere. Detach-
ments of artillery and infantry were sent to
various parts of thecity, and areposted in Monu-
mentSquare, Exchange Place, theEighth ward,
Broadway andother points. Before daylight all
the membersof theBoard of Police Commission-
ers, except the Mayor, were arrested and sent
to Fort McHenry. Multidudes of rumors are
afloat asto the cause of this sudden movement,
but nothing definite is yet known. It is is said
that a plot has been discovered of an intended
outbreak.; -

General •Ranks has just issued the following
proclamation :

HEADQUARTERS DEP'T. OF ANNAPOLIS, }Fort McHenry, Tuly Ist, 11381.
In pursuance of, orders issued from the head-

quarters 'of the army at Washington, for the
preservation of the public peace in thisDepart-
ment, I have arrested and do now detain in
custody of the United States the late members
of the Board of Police, Messrs. Chas. Howard,
William Gatchell, Charles Hinks, and John W.
Davis. The incidents of the past- week
afforded full. justification for this order.

The head quarters under the charge of the
Board, when abandoned by the officers, resem
bled ins °me:respects_ aconcealed arsenal: After
public recognition and,protest against the sus-
pension of their functions, they continued
their sessions daily upon a forced and unwar-
rantable construction of my pniclamation of
the 28th ultimo. They declared that the po-
lice law was suspended,. and the police officers
and men put off duty for the present, intend-
ing to leave the city without any police pro-
tection whatever. They `refused to recog-
nize the officers or men necessarily selected
by the Provost Marshal for -its protection,
and hold subject to their orders, now and
hereafter, the old police force, a large body of
armed men,for some parpose not known: to the
government and inconsistent with its peace or
security. To anticipate any intentions, or or-
ders ontheir part I have placed temporarily a
portion of the force under my command within
the city. I disclaim-on the part of the govern-
ment I represent all desire or intention and
purpose to interfere in any manner whatever
with the municipal affairs of the city of
of Baltimore. 'Whenever a loyal citizen can be
named who will execute its police laws with
impartiality and in good faith to the United
States; the military force will be withdrawn
from central parts of the municipality at once.
No soldiers :will be permitted in the city,
exmpt under regulations satisfactory to the
Marshal, and, if any,. so, admitted violate
the municipal law they shall be punish-
ed according to the civil law, by the civil tribu-

NATILANIEL P. Beals,
Major General Commanding

CAPTURE OF A PRIVATEER.
Seizure of an English Vessel with aCargo of Billed Cannon.

NEW YORK, July 1
A letter, published in the World of this

morning, from a passenger on board the steam-
er Wyandotte, off Fort Pickens, announces the
capture of the privateer steamer Wm. H. Webb,when in the act of taking possession of the
brig East, of New York. The same letter an-
nounces the capture of the English bark Etna,
with a cargo of rifled cannon for the rebels at
Pensacola. ,

MORE SECESSIONISTS. CAPTURED.
WASHINGTON; June_ 30

A party of .Connecticut pickets captured two
mounted Secession Scouts and four horses this
evening. The rebel force consisted of one offi-
cer and three men. The officer and one man
had diamounted, and gone to reconnoitre our
lines, leaving the two who were captured to
take care of the horses. The officer and the
other man escaped in the bushes. The prison-
ers' names areGerhardt and Robinson. They
say they are from Lynchburg, and have only
been in the rebel service four weeks. They
were brought to this city, and placed in con-
finement.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON CITY.
• WASHENGTON, July 1

The twenty-second New York regiment ar-
rived early this morning. Col. Phelps, on be-
half of the regiment, expresses his gratifica-
tion at the manner of their reception in Balti-
more, and exhonosates citizens from all blame
in connection with the death of Edward Ber-
ger, a private from Pottsville, Warrencounty,
who was accidentally killed at Camden depot.

About fifty members of Congress have reach-
ed this city.

Professor Wise, of Lancaster,.Pa., it is un-
derstood has beenengaged by the Government
for war balloon operations.

FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA.
• - - - - GRAFTON, June 30

Major Gen. McClellan and staff have goneto
Clarksburg. Gen. Morris is in command at
Philippi. < The forces, here and there stationed
along therailroad from Parkersburg andWheel-
ing to Piedmont are placed under command of
Oen. MI.

From Fortress Monroe
Arrival of the Steam Gun and Mammoth

War Balloon.

RAILROAD OPERATIONS.

Capture of Two Louisiana Zouavesi
I I

Twelve Hundred Rebel Troops at
Yorktown

INTENDED ATTACKON NEWPORT
NEWS

PREPARATIONSFORDEFENCE

FORTRIM MONROE, 1 P. M., June 30,
VIA BALTIMORE, July 1.

The celebrated steam gun arrived last night,and Professor Lowe was expected to-day with
hismonster balloon to reconnoiter the position
of the Rebels. The Union gun is not yet
mounted.

Mr. Carneige, assistant of Thomas A. Scott,
arrived this morning from Washington, to su„-
perintend theerection of the proposed railroad
and telegraph. It was originally intended to
connect Fortress Monroe with Newport News
by means of a submarine cable, but the linewill
extend overland via Hampton and be inopera-
tionwithin a week. The railroad will be built
to facilitate the transportation of stores at the
Fortress to Hampton, and ultimately, it maybe
hoped,to Yorktown.

The gun-boat Mt. Vernon has just arrived
from Newport News, with two deserters from
the rebels and two prisoners, all belonging to
the Louisiana Zouaves. The former came into
camp at Newport News yesterday morning.
They are intelligent Germans, and state that
having been impressed into the service they
escaped on the first opportunity. Most of the
company to which they belonged serve unwil-
lingly.

Their uniforms so closely resemble that of
Dwyer's Zouaves that the deserters came into
camp without being stopped by the guard.—
The other two were taken prisoners about five
P. M., and were stragglers from a scouting
party of 200 within three miles of Newport
News. Thefour agree in the statement that
an attack upon Newport News was intended
the night before last and was only prevented
by theincessant rain.

About 4500 men, including a strong body of
cavalry, with some twelve,pieces of artillery,
advanced from Yorktown, where thereare over
12,000 troops from Louisiana, South Carolina,
North Carolina and Georgia. The cavalry is
made up of the elite of Virginia, and exceed-
ingly well mounted. The infantry is not well
equipped, and provisions are scarce at York-
town.

The two prisoners were originally for New
Yord and Boston. They were at Pensacola and
the regiment having almost mutinied the men
were paid five dollars each, the only money yet
received by them. They then went to Rich-
mond and lastly came to Yorktown. In con-
saquenco of these movements of the enemy,
the Fourth Massachusetts regiment stillremains
at Newport News, and the Third Massachus-
etts and navalbrigade still remain here.

I have just returned from Newport News
with a party accompanying General Butler, and
consisting of Col. Dimmick, Thurlow Weed,
Dr. Sieber, Col. Taylor of Washington, Senator
Wilson, Hon. H. J. Raymond, R. C. McCor-
mick, Lieut Butler, Wm. Carnegie and others.
IA grand review was intended, but the rain
prevented. Three shots were fired from Saw-
yer's rifled gun, the mate of thaton the Rip
Raps, one of which reached the opposite bank
of James river, four and a quarter miles.

UNION DEMONSTRATION IN TEXAS.
WASHINGTON, June 30

Information has been brought by Judge
Shelby, a distinguished Union man, just arrived
from Texas, that a movement is on foot
to sepirate western Texas from the rest
of the State, and erect it into a Union
State. It is settled largely by Germans,
end the German press, without ex-
ception, favor the measure. The Union party
there, already strong, is rapidly increasing.
Secret Union associations have been formed,
and their influence is daily extending
from county to county. General Carpen,
who has distinguished himself by his oppo-
sition to the rebellion, has been nominated
is an unconditional Union candidate for the
Congress of the United States. Gen. Carpen
has been for some time at the head of a body
of Union men in western Texas, and it is
reported of him that, with about two hun-
dred mounted Union men, he recently
routed more than twice that number of
rebels. This movement in Texas, and the fact
that the loyal citizens there, too, are arming
to resist the usurpation of their State govern-
ment, furnishes another evidence of the deca-
dence of the South Carolina conspiracy. •

SKIRMISH BETWEEN PICKETS.
ALExannant, June 30.

Three soldiers of the Fourth Pennsylvania
regiment, stationed en Shooter's Hill, as pick-
ets, were this morning attacked, four miles
from Alexandria, by a party of fourteen rebel
scouts, .who fired on them, killing Thomas
Murry, of Norristown, and wounding a man
from Blue Bell. The remaining two Pennsyl-
vanians stood their ground manfully, fired on
the rebels, killed a sergeant of the Letcher
Guard, and the rest fled. Reinforcements ar-
riving, pursued the rebels, who threw away
their arms to escape.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ETNA
NEW YORK', July 1

The steamship Etna arrived this morning,
bringing £236,000 in specie. Her dates are to
the 19th ult. The political news is unimpor-
tant.

LIVERPOOL, June 18.—Salesof cotton for three
days, 80,000 bales, of which speculators and ex-
portrs took 7000 bales. The market closed
firm and, unchanged. Manchester market dull.
Breadstuffs have slightly declined. Provisions
are dull. The weather is favorable for the
crops.

NOTICE.
COUGII6.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Aathmatic di-rections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, letthe Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever soslight, as by this precaution a more serious attack maybe warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will findthem effectual for clearing and a trengthening the voice.see advertisement. delti-d-awawbm

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gather withseveral other cheaper styles, may be
fbund at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.

Alse s great variety of RAM COOMIRS, of nape.
rior finish.

1. FABOON k 00.
Cor. Deck and Pear street;Philadelphia.

aprill64m

Mieb.
On Sunday morning Juno 30th, MN. KM= H. PAR
on wire of ELK. Parsons, aged ail yeare.

=

MANHOOD. -

•

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED-
JUST TIIBLLSRED ON THE MAMMA,

TREATMENT AND RADICAL MID OF 8PEIRNATON':'RHEA, or SeminalWeakness, Bernal ,NerVette•-.nom, Involuntary Emissions and bnpotency resulting ,from Solt-abuse, &a. By Robt. J. Oulvativell;Sentunder eeal, in a plain envelope; to itrylddrelkir yttlpaid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr.. MARKLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Poet 00Ice Box, 'NO4.686. m2O-6indnw,,
The Confesaione_ and.Experience of

an Invalid.Pusrastam for the benefit and as a warningand a caution to young men who suffer from . Nervous:Debility, Premature Decay, eta, supplying at the sanetime, the means of Self Cure, by one whocured himsett,after being put to great expense through medical impost.;lion and quackery. Single copies soy be had of the an.thor NA•Marrin MAYFAIR,Isq,, Pll/:-ted, 'alas Countli'N. Y., by enclosing a postpeds,l, Ig6 epe.
delt.Sind

A CORRESPONDENT of the Siecle Paris, the
government organ of France writes from Tunis, Mglersias follows

"Our college of Philosophers at home, may, and pros
bably doaccomplish a great deal for the cause of science'
but the Americans are the people to turn these diseOver,'
les to practicalaccount. Many of the modern inveetiens:in use here are American. and one American Chaulist',Dr. J. 0. Amu, of Lowell, supplies much of the medicine •consumed ie this country. Eta Cherry Pectoral,
Sarsaparilla and Ague Cure constitute the staple rem,
dies here, because they are of easy application, alofttheir results, and have the confidence of the people.—While the science of Medicine is carried to higher per-fection in ourown country (France) than any other, itstrikes a Frenchman as a little el ngul .r that an American
Physician should furnish the medical skill and remedies
for our Principal Province.

Weare happy to inform our readers that these wipe:
tior medicines which theEmperor's Principal'Province is
obliged to get from America may be had by our
hors, at

O. A.Baunvart's, C. K. Keller's, D. W- Gran & C0.%
J. M. Luis's, Holman & Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealers everywhere. .leB•daw

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye_!

The Original and Best in the World.
2111 others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly fo s;

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without Injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1859, ant over 80,000 ap-plicationshave been made to the Hair of Ws p drone of
his Emma dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a Woe
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects tif Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in ail cities and towns of the United &ales, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

/tar The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour sides 01 each box, oC
mu( A. BATCHED:M. Address

e6•d&wtaug
CHARLIE BATCHELOR, Proprietor,

81 Barclay street, New York.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE! •

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—instautaneous In effect—Beautlful Block orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injdring the

Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect of BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAT. BAPCii2LOft, Proprieto r.
dawtagl St 134,Tatav street, age4Y

POPULAR REMEDIES. ••
•

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for childrenteething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC

PILLS for headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent dediclnes of the day.

91 Market street,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side:

OUR UNION di OONSTITIITION
6691111. GOVERNMENT," by M. irlEts-we; is a work remaining the CONSTITOTION ez
tall MUD fttraS, giving the coastruotion of Its Tertrut
and Provisions, showing the relations or the several
Antos to the Unionand each other, and explaining gen&
rally the System of Governmentof the Country. Price
tl 00. Bold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris.
burg, Pa. febil

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
rE vast amount of property destroyed

annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
property holders to secure their buildings. All ordersfar. Lightning Roils left at the auction store of W. BARR,will be attended to. Rods pat up in the latest improvedtyle and warranted. 1012-d

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

SI.2S.JUST RECEIVED from the
Mills a lot offine COMMERCIAL NOTE

APnai,, which we will sell at $1.25 per ream.54.60 per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated withthe latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos.

.$3.50 for 1000 WHITE ENVELOPES, with national andpatriotic emblems, printed in two colors. • ' -

Please give usa call. THEO. E. SCHIFFER,
je22-d Harrisburg.

H. L. GODBOLD, -
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer •of

Pianos, Melodeons, &c., dic., willreceive orders In
mare at WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 MarketstreetII orders leftat the above named place, orat the Buehouse, will meet with prompt attention.First class PIANOS to, sale. seplEt•dly

FOR RENT. •

THEROOMS now occupied by -the Post,
Office. Possession given on the first of July. En-

quire of jel&ttf GEORGEW. PORTER.

NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of tho:Stif-
holders Of the Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Con-puny for the election of Directors, and, the transaction Of

their usual business, willbe held at the Telegraph office.
of said Company in Harrisburg on Thursday the
day of July, 1861. H H. SHILLINGFORD.. -

-

Philadelphia, June 14Ih, 18131.-td Secretary:

FOR RENT.—A desirable Residence in
Locust, near Front street. Three-story brick, with

modern conveniences, as towater, heat and light. - -
For info•mationapply to Dr.W. W. Rutherford. ._Peg

sessiongiven immediately. Je2s--43t4.

FOR RENT. 2 .!

111.HE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND-.RE.:
j STAIIHANT in Brant'e City Hall Building; Huriik2 •

burg City,Pa. Apply to JOHN H. MAN; *. •jell-d3m.* On the premises. . ,

CRAB CIDER! I I—Strictly tare, spark-liug and sweet—bas received a Silver'Medal or Di-ploma at every State Agricultural Fair altos 1850. Foliate by jell-d WM. DOCK & CO. r

. FOR. SALE.
FOM Onc to 'Five Hundred Hollers

Worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of
C. O. zodhocameit,

!r rl4 No. 28 tiouttolecand street.

REMOVAL.
THE KIBSCRIBER has removed his

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Market
street to Fourth street above Market, opposite the' Bather_
church. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes, by atrial
attention to business, to merit a continuance of it.
mar26-Bmd WM.

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER would epegtinny:

Inform the public that he ldtiremoved his •
ing and Brass Founding establiatiment to No.22 Booth
Third street below Herr's Hotel. Ttutultful: for past, pit•ronage,he hopes by strict attention to humilities to merit
a continuance of it -

apl2-dt2 J. JONIE.

DR. T. I MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST--

OFFERS "
-----

FFERS hie services to the citizens o -
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o ,the public patronageand givee assurance that hts beltendeavors shall be given torender satisfaction In his pro',

fession. Being anold, Well tried dentiet, hefeels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfiedwith his cervices,

OEN No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United Mates Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa, myLdly


